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4/ rick gates was spotted in south america this week and reportedly used a phone whose number was linked to rizzutos lawyer, bruce f. udalls. the lawyer is who contacted the fbi last year on behalf of paul manafort, gates, and paul manaforts daughter, erin. yesterday gates was reportedly spotted at the brazilian
consulate in miami. and the new york times reported that late last night, he was spotted in guayaquil. gates is in talks with prosecutors in new york to cooperate with their case against rizzutos wife, nalini, and son-in-laws, thomas and anisha najarro. ( ap / new york times / reuters / nbc news / msnbc / abc news / wall
street journal / politico ) 4/ the department of homeland security (dhs) is formulating plans for a possible deportation of dreamers, those young people who were brought to the u.s. as children. a dhs email sent to employees was obtained by the washington post, and it suggests that the administration is planning to
follow through on the hard line on immigration that the president has long espoused. though the emails say dhs is making preparations, it is not clear whether the department will follow through. the emails also note that the plans are still in the early stages and dhs is not sure what kind of removal process would be
best. the comments have worried some advocates. ( washington post / npr / cbs news / nbc news / politico / cnn / new york times / reuters ) 1/ an investigation by the trace found that nearly half of the people who met with burisma had business before the trump administration or trumps personal lawyers, including a

company that was embroiled in a corruption scandal in ukraine. nearly 200 total individuals and groups met with the bidens, either in public or in closed-door settings. none were sanctioned for their actions by the trump administration. the discussions, which took place in the first half of 2019, were between key
people who would come to influence the president. ties between the bidens and the wealthy family who were to become trumps undoing were forged at a time when it was hard to get meetings with the trump administration and the bidens had more in common than most trump appointees. joe biden served on the
board of the company he is accused of protecting from foreign influence. his son hunter biden joined its board while his father was vice president. the burisma scandal forced both men to step down from that board while they led the obama administration. ( bloomberg / the trace / new york times / washington post /

politico / cnn / wall street journal )
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1/ more than 20 former trump administration officials have signed an op-ed
opposing the white house decision to withhold security aid to ukraine. the letter,
signed by dozens of former administration officials, including acting white house

chief of staff mick mulvaney and former national security adviser john bolton,
describes the withholding of security assistance as a betrayal of national security
interests and blamed the administration for facilitating russian efforts to interfere
with the 2018 midterm elections and for supporting iranian interests. ( washington

post / new york times ) 1/ former trump administration official and outspoken
government worker john solomon called the ousting of whistleblower office

michael atkinson a retaliation for his role in exposing trumps ukraine call. in an
interview with michael isikoff of yahoo! news, solomon revealed the reason he was

removed from the u.s. customs and border protection board where he was a
commissioner: atkinson is an obama appointee and so trump felt attacked.

solomon is now a contributor for fox news. ( reuters / politico / yahoo! news / cbs
news ) 1/ the new york times reports that former trump administration official rob

porter said trump told him in 2018 that he had evidence that the bidens were
involved in the uranium one deal. porter told the times that he was told by trump,
who was in private meetings at the time, that there was an understanding that the
bidens had played a role in the approval of the uranium one deal and that trump
was considering releasing the information to his political allies in kentucky, the

home state of senate majority leader mitch mcconnell. porter, who worked at the
white house under trump, also told the times that he saw porter serving in a white

house meeting with trump, mcconnell and then-senate judiciary committee
chairman chuck grassley. ( new york times / axios / politicos marcio jose sanchez )
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